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Welcome Lynne Pajot
YEU’s New Training Officer
Ontario and move north. She set her sights on living
and working in “this creative, community-oriented and
engaged place”. Lynne’s love of mountains and hiking
grew from her years living in Nepal where she worked
developing women’s literacy and facilitating reforestation projects with local communities.

Fairness in the workplace. For many non-union workers, this is out of reach. But union members know that
a union gives them a say in their working conditions,
and helps them deal with the employer. Good union
education empowers stewards and activists and through
this, gives workers a stronger collective voice in our
workplace and in our communities.

As the YEU's new Training Officer, she intends to
develop union education courses and workshops that
engage the membership and strengthen the union's progressive voice. Lynne Pajot comes to YEU with years
of experience as a member of the Canadian Union of
Postal Workers’ national staff. Lynne was a member
facilitator for the Canadian Union of Public
Employees, the union she has belonged to as a CUPW
employee. She brings expertise in developing and
delivering union training programs that are adapted to
meet the varying needs of different locals and workplaces.

YEU new Training’s Officer will help us meet the educational priorities set by our membership, help develop
strong Local leadership and enhance opportunities for
activists, and rank and file members. With these goals
in mind, we are excited to introduce our new colleague.

"I've already heard some great ideas for new courses,
and l look forward to hearing more ideas - big and
small, as I meet more of the YEU membership, stewards and local leaders", she said.

Lynne Pajot’s first Yukon visit took place during the
Sourdough Rendezvous festival a few years ago.
During her brief stay, the people she met and her Yukon
experiences convinced her she was ready to leave

Do you have an idea for training you think would be
valuable for members or Shop Stewards? Please reach
out. Lynne can be reached at lpajot@yeu.ca and at
867-667-6521 ext 1002.
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From the President’s Desk
Steve Geick

What a pleasure to have our PSAC National President,
Chris Aylward, and Regional Executive Vice President,
North, Jack Bourassa in the Territory, travelling with me to
meet members in communities. We held a couple of BBQ’S
to give Federal members any opportunity to advise union
leadership of their Phoenix Payroll problems. Many Yukon
workers have been hit hard by the Phoenix fiasco. It’s
important for affected members to know the union is fighting hard for them while the government plays chicken with
its employees.
Chris slammed the Territorial Government for the appalling
situation at Yukon’s Department of Health & Social
Services. Like many of us, he is shocked by the ongoing
dishonesty and the neglect of a department responsible for
the well-being of children and youth.
Chris is very willing to request that the Auditor General of
Canada launch an inquiry into the actions of the Department
and its leadership. We’re watching with interest to see if, in
fact, the results of the third party review are made public.
It’s not even up for debate anymore. As far as the oversight
and operation of the territory’s youth residential care programs, the Yukon Government cannot be trusted.
If the ADM of a major department lied to senior
Government officials in any other political arena, that individual and their posse would be ridden out of town on a rail.
Somehow, we sit here watching the same group of irrelevants avoiding questions and playing games.
Despite the despicable state of affairs at Health and Social
Services, we are making headway elsewhere with in YG.
We are chipping away at the issue of precarious work a little
bit at a time. Recently we have been successful in having
individuals who have worked for years as seasonal casuals
offered long-overdue, regular seasonal positions. As we
learn of similar situations, we will enter into discussion with
departments to try and rectify these issues.
Our 2017 Triennial Convention delegates, our strategic
planning sessions and surveys have illustrated that YEU
needs to continue developing new and innovative ways to
communicate with our membership. I am happy to
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announce that we are undertaking a complete makeover of
our website. This move will provide us with new methods
of communication with our members, and we’re looking
forward to that. We are anticipating an October launch so
stay tuned.
Several resolutions passed at Convention calling for political action by your union. One such resolution spoke to a
lobbying campaign to ensure territorial non-profit service
providers and advocacy groups receive adequate government funding. This covers NGOs from shelters and transition homes to daycares, those who provide critical services
for vulnerable Yukoners and more. We have had some
important preliminary discussions with some affected
groups, and will continue to keep this as a high priority.
At Convention, YEU members instructed the union to
install a permanent acknowledgement that our building
stands on the traditional lands of the people of Kwanlin
Dün First Nation and the Ta’an Kwäch’än Council. We are
in consultation with both groups and will commission an
appropriate piece of art to display prominently in our building. This resolution also asked us to lobby employers to do
the same. As collective agreements come up for renewal, we
will be bringing this request to individual bargaining tables.
A resolution from the PSAC Regional Pride committee,
asked the union to lobby the Yukon Government to consult,
and to follow best practices when writing policy that affects
the health, well-being and human rights of Transgendered
and Two Spirited people. We will have some good news to
share with you soon on this resolution, so please stay tuned.
If you have questions about your Union and how to become
more involved, or know someone who doesn’t have a union
but would like to, give me a call or drop by. I’m always
happy to meet with you and my door is always open.
In solidarity,

Steve Geick, President
Yukon Employees’ Union
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Chris Aylward, National President
Public Service Alliance of Canada
What is happening in Yukon’s Department of Health &
Social Services is appalling. This is a department responsible for the well-being and care of children and youth! Their
decision to fire whistleblowers after promising safety illustrates the fact that they cannot be trusted. The dishonesty
they displayed shutting down the ISSY office under completely false pretenses can’t be ignored. PSAC and YEU
demand that any reports or recommendations arising from
the current third party investigation be made public.

I

looked forward to my visit to the Yukon this summer
because it gave me another opportunity to meet with
members in Whitehorse, Pelly Crossing, Stewart,
Carmacks and Dawson. It was great to chat with workers
from Wildland Fire Management and to hear the concerns of
volunteer community EMS workers. I always learn a lot
when I can visit worksites and talk to members on the job.
I attended the KVA Local Y018 AGM - what an active and
engaged local! Every position on their Executive went to an
election, with three or four nominees named on each ballot.
That’s impressive, and encouraging.
Speaking with Parks Canada members at the Dawson and
Whitehorse community barbecues was a highlight of my
trip, and an important reason I came north this summer. The
PSAC is keeping up the pressure on our federal government
to pay its workers correctly - every time. We have secured
employer compensation for out-of-pocket expenses for
things like banking fees or interest charges due to late or
missed payments, as well as support for people on disability,
maternity, and parental leave.
It’s important for members affected by Phoenix to know
what we are doing to support them, and to hold the government to account. Critical to many affected federal workers is
the emergency salary advance; an advance is to be made
available within 24-48 hours of request by an underpaid
worker. Those requests must be made through the employer,
but please notify the PSAC to inform us of pay issues experienced by any federal employee in the territory. Please contact me directly at aylwardc@psac-afpc.com, or contact the
PSAC’s National Executive Vice President Magalie Picard
at picardm@psac-afpc.com

YEU has been calling attention to the lack of staffing and
support for workers and youth in residential care settings for
years, but the department didn’t take action until the press
got involved. Now, the issue has gained national attention
and the department’s actions are being closely watched
around the county. We will continue to monitor the situation
alongside Brother Geick and YEU and if needed, we will
request federal intervention. If the results of the investigations are not made public, no-one will have any confidence
in anything that department says.
Finally, I sincerely hope you will get involved in your union.
Be knowledgeable about the issues your co-workers face. I
got involved almost 30 years ago when I worked as a member of the Union of Taxation Employees, and I’ve never
regretted that decision. It’s one thing to complain, but unless
you are willing to be part of the solution, you’re not helping
anyone. It’s workers like you who make up the YEU and the
PSAC - workers like you who make a difference.
In solidarity,
Chris Aylward, National President
Public Service Alliance of Canada

K

now someone looking for work?
Getting a job can be tough. Of course
you need the required experience,
education and references, but there are hidden
barriers many of us wouldn’t even think of.
Resume writing is a skill - empoloyers have
different expectations, and missing the mark
when you apply can mean you don’t stand a
chance at an interview.
In many places, the days of handing out
resumes all over town to find work are gone.
Employers large and small now advertise
vacant positions online - some exclusively, and
many will only accept applications submitted
electronically. What if you don’t have a computer, or you have a limited data package on
your phone and no ability to upload files?
Although you may have all the right kinds of
experience and enthusiasm, your aptitude and
interest will only get you so far. There are jobs
that are perfect, except they require applicants
to hold a WHMIS certificate, or First Aid or a FoodSafe
course. Without a job, it’s hard to pay for those certifications.
Let’s say you’ve done everything right and have scored a job
interview... what will you wear? First impressions count, and
showing up for your meeting dressed inappropriately can rule
you out before you say a word. Once you’re hired, you may

need special clothing like workboots, a hard
hat or a black shirt and dress pants. Acquiring
everything you need to earn your pay before
you begin to earn can be impossible.
Fortunately, there are many resources available. Employment Central offers assistance;
there are computers available and staff to
assist with online job applications and
research. Services are free, and they offer message service for those without phone access.
Contact www.employmentyukon.ca
The Dress for Success program offers job
seekers a voucher for the purchase of interview clothing at Sequels Consignment Store.
This is funded through the donation of sales
proceeds by consignors when they sell items
through the store. If you would like to donate
the value of your consigned goods, please call
Sequels at (867) 456-2533.
Skookum Jim Friendship Centre’s Youth
Employment Centre offers services for
young workers of all ethnic backgrounds between the ages of
15 and 29. They assist with resume writing and job searches,
can help youth get the certification needed, and can even subsidize wages to facilitate employment. Contact the centre for
more information or visit www.skookumjim.com or call
867- 633-7680 to learn more.

YEU Member Benefits

Who is at the
Bargaining Table?

The Heat Yukon and Fuel Yukon Benefit for Members of

Air North Local Y044:
Bargaining Dates September 10 to 12

Stronger. Together

the Yukon Employees’ Union and the Public Service
Alliance of Canada KEEPS GETTING BETTER!!
You’ll SAVE 5 CENTS per litre when you show your Fuel
Yukon Card at their new gas station by Yukon Yamaha
on the Alaska Highway, as well as the two 24 hour card
lock stations - one by the Airport Chalet, the other at
Jake’s Corner. Now that the
gas station in Dawson is
open, you’ll save 5 cents
a litre there too!
Call Buddie at 867-633-3322
to get set up and to learn the
details.
It’s ROAD TRIP SEASON!!

Teegatha‘Oh Zheh Local Y040: August 21-23
Yukon Arts Centre Local Y021:
Bargaining Dates August 28-30
Town of Watson Lake Local Y029:
September 13 All Members’ Meeting
September 17-19 Bargaining
Government of Yukon
Local Y010, Y017, Y024, Y023, Y035,Y043
September 6, 7 Bargaining Input Conference
and Selection of Bargaining Teams
Many Rivers Local Y031
Conciliation August 15-17

Joint Labour Management Meetings
Ongoing & Effective Problem Solving Behind the Scenes

J

oint Labour Management Meetings provide a regular
forum for consultation between an Employer and the
Union. They permit the exchange of information in an
informal and collaborative setting, rather than waiting to
bring issues to the bargaining table. With larger employers,
the political and Labour Relations representatives of the
union hold meetings with the employer’s Labour Relations
team and/or their Human Resources team.

Consultation is key to balanced union and employer dialogue, and is crucial to healthy labour relations. During JLM
meetings, employers often discuss organizational changes
and their likely or potential implications, with the Union. The
Union often uses these meetings to address general member
concerns and to resolve issues around how the Collective
Agreement is interpreted. Communication is an important to
prevent and resolve systemic workplace problems and the
JLM forum allows for collaborative resolution outside the
grievance process.
Formal Joint Labour Management Meetings
often involve terms of reference, and established agendas to
ensure structure and help guide the meetings. Once official
Notice to Bargain has been issued by the union, formal JLMs
cease as part of the statutory freeze, while the parties negotiate a new Collective Agreement.

Informal JLM Meetings are most effective when they
are regular, recurring meetings, scheduled to allow for consultation and problem-solving as issues arrive. YEU often
holds these meetings between the Local, YEU Labour
Relations Advisors and
Human Resources and/or
management staff. Ideally,
Shop Stewards canvas their
members for workplace
concerns – contributing to
JLM discussions. Stewards
are uniquely positioned to
deliver discussion items
and attending meetings can
help foster much better
communication between
management and members.

How can you
get involved?
Check with your union representative to see if your employer
meets with the union for regular JLM discussions. If you feel
these should be occurring, let your Local Executive or YEU
Labour Relations Advisor know. You are invited to suggest
issues for the agenda at an upcoming JLM meeting; please
contact your Local executive, YEU’s Intake Officer or your
Union Labour Relations Advisor today. We’d love to hear
your thoughts. JLM meetings help ensure your concerns are
represented.

Domestic Violence Doesn’t Stay at Home
Domestic violence can be defined

The PSAC’s pilot anti-violence

as any form of physical, sexual,

training program is based on a

emotional or psychological abuse,

RECOGNIZE, RESPOND, REFER

including financial control, stalk-

model. The strategy is to interrupt

ing, and harassment. It can occur

the isolation and identify respect-

between opposite or same sex inti-

ful ways to encourage conversa-

mate partners who may be mar-

tions and disclosure. A trained

ried, common law, living together

workplace advocate could offer

or apart. And sadly, violence can

support by inviting a conversation

continue long after a relationship

based on observations (SEE IT),

has ended.

then if warranted (NAME IT), and later follow up
(CHECK IT).

In June 2018, the Public Service Alliance of Canada
conducted a training workshop pilot for represen-

The next step would be to assist the victim, acting

tatives from across Canada. The program was

as a liason with human resources, assisting to

designed to identify and demonstrate how co-

develop a safe work plan with human resources

workers can become workplace advocates, offer-

and providing referral information to the affected

ing support to individuals experiencing domestic

worker. A workplace safety plan is proactive,

violence outside the workplace, and educating co-

ensuring co-workers are aware of potential prob-

workers to recognize those who may be perpetrat-

lems, and prepared to react according to estab-

ing violence.

lished guidelines. Perhaps if there had been a safe
work plan in place at the Hotel-Dieu Grace

One might question what domestic violence has to
do with the workplace, but once you stop to think
about it, the overlap between work and home is

Hospital in Windsor, there would have been a different outcome for the tragic case of Lori Dupont
and Dr. Marc Daniels (2005).

clear. A pan-Canadian survey conducted by the
PSAC in 2014 called, “Can Work Be Safe, When

While the expertise is not in the workplace, the

Home Isn’t”, looked at the links between personal

support can be. Employment security is critical for

life and work life.

someone experiencing violence at home. Reliable
income provides the means to escape danger and

In the workplace, domestic violence can some-

make important life changes.

times be observed as abusive phone calls, stalking
or workplace harassment. An abuser may come to

To arrange a short presentation to your local or in

the workplace or send abusive email messages. In

your workplace, on ‘Domestic Violence Prevention

some cases, an abuser will contact co-workers in

in the Workplace’ contact the PSAC regional office

an attempt to reach their target. According to the

in your community. See it, Name it, Check it!

survey 53% of those experiencing domestic vio-

Submitted by the PSAC’s Regional Health

lence confirm it continues, even once they have

and Safety Committee

reached the supposed safety of work.
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Yukon Employees’ Union
Education Bursaries

Now Accepting Applications
The Yukon Employees’ Union proudly offers eight
annual
Bursary Awards to support the educational goals
of our
members and their dependents.
If you or a member of your family is registered
to attend
full-time post-secondary school in the 2018/201
9 academic
year, we encourage you to apply.

8 Bursary Awards, $1000 each
Visit www.yeu.ca/bursaries to learn more.
Submission deadline is Sept. 30, 2018
www.yeu.ca/bursaries
contact@yeu.ca
867-667-2331
1-888-YEU-2331

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Shop Steward Round Table:
3rd Wed, 9am - noon, YEU
YEU Monthly Exec Meeting:
2nd Thurs., 5:15 - 7pm, YEU
Y010 Monthly Meeting:
2nd Tues., 5:30-7:30 p.m., YEU
Y017 Monthly Meeting:
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., YEU

Tony Thomas, YEU Vice President,
Communities, helps fill a car with a load
of food donated to The Dawson City
Men’s Emergency Shelter in July.
The shelter is operated by the Tr’ondëk
Hwëch’in Frist Nation and is mandated to provide safe & supportive shelter & services for men
experiencing, or at risk of experiencing homelessness.

YEU STAFF CONTACTS
Susan Koser, Labour Relations Advisor; skoser@yeu.ca
Dan Robinson, Labour Relations Advisor; drobinson@yeu.ca
David Anderson, Labour Relations Advisor; danderson@yeu.ca
Jessica Kish, Labour Relations Advisor; jkish@yeu.ca
Lynne Pajot, Education Officer; lpajot@yeu.ca
Beckie Huston, A/Labour Relations Officer; bhuston@yeu.ca
Tammy Olsen, Financial Officer; tolsen@yeu.ca
Roseanne Elias, A/Intake Oficer; relias@yeu.ca
Shannon Pack, A/Membership Svcs. Assistant; spack@yeu.ca
Deborah Turner-Davis, Communications; dturner-davis@yeu.ca
Christie Harper, Executive Director; charper@yeu.ca

Yukon Employees’ Union Office, 2285 2nd Avenue Whitehorse YT Y1A 1C9
PH: 867-667-2331 Fax: 867-667-6521
Toll Free: 1-888-YEU-2331
Email contact@yeu.ca
Visit www.yeu.ca, follow us on Facebook & Twitter & visit our blog; www.theunionbillboard.com
Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm.
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